Socks are nice, they have spice no matter the price, so roll the dice and decide which spicy socks you will wear to the first ever WPPS sock day!

Come with your socks and a pair of good shoes, we’ll put you out of those bad old blues.

The grade 6’s have proudly organised a crazy sock day for the rest of the school to enjoy! You may wear any crazy socks whether they are short and stripy or long and dotty. Could you please bring a gold coin donation to raise money for air conditioning in the 5/6 building. All the students in Wattle Park Primary School will benefit from this fundraiser as they get into their later years. The school will be invited to the ‘rock your socks’ disco at lunch time if you are interested. There will be funky music and hopefully some stunning sock designs. Also, there are prizes for the class who raises the most money. If we see some absolute stand out socks you might be in the running for a prize too!

When: Thursday 14\textsuperscript{th} March 2013

Why: To raise money for air conditioning in the 5/6 building

Where: The hall (rock your socks disco)

We hope you can join in the fun!
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